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The high speed development of the information technology and 
their widely application in banking have fundamentally changed the 
traditional manipulating model and servicing patterns, therefore are 
greatly accelerating the growth in all respects of the bank enterprise. Even 
though the start of financial computerizing  was lagged in our country, it 
has been keeping fast paces in the past two decades in its modernization, 
as from none to a little and for small scale to large scale, gradually 
established the basic configuration of electronic bank system. However, 
as compared to those in the developed countries, it is still remarkably laid 
behind in application of information technology for the commercial 
banking in our country. In response to the new challenges in situation of 
the remodeling and developing our financial system along with the 
rushing in of foreign commercial banks, we should take advantage of 
currently large scale data-converging by integrating information sources 
and optimally adjusting the working system, and largely expand the 
application of modern information and administrating technology to 
persistently offer costumes with new service and novel products, in 
attempt to stay in a favorite market position. For this purpose, it is 
believed of critical importance for generally reinforcing our competitive 
strength of nationwide commercial core banks in the future. 
In the present thesis the author retrospectively analyzed the 
formation course of establishing computerized bank in our country as 
well as examined its current status; then put forward the major problems 
and defects which resided in the procedure. With discussion in detail on 
each problem, the author has put forth the considerations and strategies, 
which may apply to solve problems occurring in banking computerizing 
formation in future. 
The thesis consists of four sections. The first section emphasized on 
the history and current state of the establishment of computerized bank in 
our country. The second section elucidated the positive effects coming 
with the emerge of computerized bank, but also pointed out the problems 
currently existed in the configuration of computerized banking in five 
respects. The third section put forth in details the considerations and the 
developing strategies as to the mentioned problems. The fourth 
conclusion section summarized the thesis with an intensive emphasis on 














bank competitive ability. 
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